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How to work with

That’s my trash for a week!



Lucky mom of 
@zerowastekid

Proud owner of 
#zerowastecat



What is  
“zero waste”?





WordCamp Montreal


400

attendees
1 

day
2 kg

per day
800 kg

trash!
x x =





WordCamp Montreal

Then ... and now!



WordCamp Montreal

Then ... and now!
Photo left: Michael Cannon



Refuse

Reduce

Reuse

Recycle

Rot

5 R’s of Zero Waste

Landfill

Source: Bea Johnson, “Zero Waste Home”
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economy

Recycling
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Let’s talk trash



We are consuming too much

Sources: Canadian Geographic, Global Footprint Network

2 kg
Amount of trash 

Canadians produce 
per day

360 L
Standard trash bin 
approved by cities 
normalizes waste

Aug. 1
2018 Earth 

Overshoot Day 
(earliest ever)

1.7
Number of Earths 
needed to sustain 

current global  
consumption



!

Country Overshoot Days 2018
When would Earth Overshoot Day land if the world’s population lived like ...

Sources: Global Footprint Network National Footprint Accounts 2018



Landfills stink



Toxins
 Hazardous waste in landfills poison soil and ground water

Leachate
This toxic soup pollutes land, ground water and water ways

Methane
Greenhouse gas speeds up climate change because 
it’s 25-100 times more potent than carbon dioxide



Plastic sucks



Source: National Geographic “Planet or Plastic?”



Did you know?
  

Most plastics can only be recycled one time. 

Plastic that gets recycled is used to make

non-recyclable items. 

#recyclingisnottheanswer



What can you do 
about it? 

As it turns out, a lot



What can you do 
about it? 

As it turns out, a lot!




5

coffee cups
50 

weeks/year
40

years
10,000

cups!
x x =

Daily coffee habit at work







Small changes make a big difference 


1

reusable mug
50 

weeks/year
40

years
0

coffee cups!
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My zero waste journey

former trash can



Learn new ways to shop



Plastic-free groceries!



Put new systems in place 



Make new discoveries!



10 tips to reduce 
work waste



Tip #1
Get to know your trash

What’s in 
there?!




Then figure out 

how to eliminate it 



Coffee
Replace Keurig machine with a coffee maker 

or switch to reusable K-cups

Provide (secondhand) coffee mugs for employees to use

Provide sugar and cream in bulk 
rather than individual packets





Parties
Provide (secondhand) plates, cups and silverware 

for employees to use





Tip #2
Replace your trash can



 Reduces trash    Increases recycling



compost recycling

trash



Tip #3
Go paperless

 Saves trees   Saves postage   Saves time

 Convenient   Professional



Send and sign contracts digitally



Send invoices digitally



Get paid 
with PayPal

Get paid digitally



Tip #4
Use both sides of every sheet

 Saves trees   Saves money   Reduces recycling



DIY notebooks



Tip #5
Skip the business cards

 Saves trees   Reduces recycling   Saves money



They eventually become trash 



Tip #6
Buy plastic-free office supplies

 Reduces plastic   Reduces recycling   Reduces trash



Plastic-free office supplies

Binders
Cardboard and 

aluminum varieties

Pencils
Eraser-free pencils are 

compostable

Pens
Refillable fountain pens 
instead of disposable

Packing tape
Paper tape instead of 

plastic tape

Paper
Recycled paper, 

packaged in paper

Address labels
Address stamp instead 

of stickers

Highlighters
Highlighter pencils 

instead of plastic ones

Desk organizers
Repurpose glass  

food jars

Air pillows
Use shredded paper 

instead



Tip #7
Telecommute

 Reduces fuel consumption    Reduces pollution  

 Saves time   Saves money



Work from home if possible






Skype, Google Hangouts, FaceTime

GoToMeeting, Zoom, WebEx

Do video conferences



Tip #8
Share office space

 Reduces consumption   Reduces utilities




WiFi


Printers


Supplies


Furnishings


Coffee


Community


Ideas


Network

Photo: Temps Libre Coop



Montreal coworking spaces



Tip #9
Borrow/rent instead of buy

 Reduces consumption   Reuses items 

 Saves money   Saves storage space




Scanners


Printers


Touchscreens

 
Card readers

 
Projectors


Cameras


Copiers


Computers

Borrow/rent occasional use items


Cars



Tip #10
Don’t forget your lunch 

 Reduces disposables   Reduces food waste  

 Saves money   Healthier



Bring one from home ...



Or bring a zero waste kit!



#tinytrashcan



Get inspired

Watch
“Story of Stuff”
“Plastic Ocean”

“Trashed” 

Attend
Montreal Zero Waste Festival, Nov. 3-4

Follow
Tiny Trash Can :)



Takeaways 
Question everything 

Plastic sucks

Make one change today

Less is more



Get in touch

Slides at tinytrashcan.com/zerowastework

Branding + web design
brightspotstudio.com

 brightspotstudio   brightspotinc

Zero waste
tinytrashcan.com  

 tiny.trash.can   tinytrash_can


